El). JONES, POLICY KING
that their chief department store,
SENTENCED TO SERVE 28
employing 200 persons, is the only
MONTHS IN PENITENTIARY one of its kind owned *'y Negroes
(continued from page 1)
in the nationtaxi business in Evanston, assisted by his brothers and his mother,;
Mrs. Harriet Jones. From 1922 to
1926 he worked as club car steward on the 20th Century Limited,
and in 1927 he entered the lottery
racket.
He first became a policy writer
or numbers salesman, then he opFlush Them Out for 33 Cenl3
erated a policy station,
bossing
Go
to your druggist today and get
a number of policy
writers and

DRAMATIZING “PILGRIM
JOURNEY”
Moriah
The Mount
Baptint
ChurcH choir is dramatizing The
Pilgrim Journey February 27iht
15cts.
Tickets
1941 at 8 o’clock
Come out and help us put the program

over

When Poem

for the Master- 24th at

Ohio Sts., Rev. F. P. Jones, Pastor

KID^EY^

RETURNS
Mrs- Mary Coleman returned to
Omaha recently from a visit in
.Chicago, Illinois.

and Irritate biac^ieo*

cash runners, and

JACKSON 0288
FIDELITY
STORAGE & VAN CO.
Local and Long Distance
MOVING
1107 Howard, W. W. Holler,

Mgi.j

CHOP SUEY

King Yuen Cafe
2010Vi N. 24th St. JAckson

8576

Open from 2 p. m. until 3 a. mi
American & Chinese Dishes

These Fellows Will Carry Omaha’s Hopes

BUY YOUR—

POULTRY

Here are the eight Omaha city
Golden Gloves champions who
qualified for the Midwest tournament February 12 and 13 by
winning titles last Thursday.

AT THE

NEBRASKA
PRODUCE
2204-6 NORTH 24th ST.

LUCKEY-MARTIN NUPTIALS
Miss Jacqueline Luckey and
Mr. Fred Martin were married in
a quiet ceremony at the home of
the jfroom’s mother. Mrs- Drennan, at 2d25 Wirt Street, on Wed-

at the

Get the Best in Quality
NEBRASKA PRODUCE
Lowest Price

PHONE WE. 4137

We

Offer for Your Approval
A

Complete Curtain Service
and

Another

thing,—

Have Your

Dry Cleaning Done

Now!

—Cash and Carry Discounts—

EDH0LM&SHERMAN
2401 North 24th Street

WE. 6055

LAST CALL!
TO GET YOUR

Free
NITE-LIGHT!

>

Left to right are Paul Martinez,
112, South Omaha Recreation;
Buster Spataro, 118, South Omaha Recreation; Eldon Chadek,
126, Falstaff 4 C-; Clint Weis-

nesday night, February 6, 1941.
Only relatives of the bride and the
groom

were

present at the wedd-

ing

this safe, swift and harmless diuretic!
in 1929 and stimulant
ask for Gold Medal
of his own wheel Haarlem Oil Capsules and start ot

finally

—

became the owner
To show how profitable the racket is, the government
disclosed
that the brothers spent, from 1931
through 1938,
$2,721,911, while
their income tax
returns
showed
an income of only $1,358,270. The
difference, minus cash on hand,
Jan. 1, 1939, was what they were
charged with failing to declare as
income: $1,307,519.
Ed testified under oath that the
income from the three drawings a
day at his wheel leaped from $2,000 each 24 hours in 1933 to $10,000 each 24 hours in 1938.
Wlhere the brothers got their infor Titles in Midwest Golden Gloves Meet
itial $15,000, the government did
not say, but added they had it in
176, South Omaha Recreation;
senbach, 135, Y. M. C. A.;
1929.
and Francis Hernandes, heavyBy Dec. 31, 1938, the net
Charley Hansen, 147, Falstaff A.
worth of the brothers and
their
weight, Falstaff A. C.—WorldC.; Frank Faketty, 160, South
mother was given as $1,600,000.
Herald Photo.
Omaha Recreation; Oscar Clark,
Their cash was kept in 25 separate
bank accounts, and grew from
vitedsports column in the Omaha Guide.
$8,000 o $204,000 from 1931 thru
1938; their government securities
AT HOME
WITH PARENTS
rose
from $116,000 to
holdings
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Washington
Mrs Florentine Wilson, Jr., who
from nothing
their many friends $562,000; annuities,
husband
Cunningham are at home to
with! her
to $123,000; industrial bonds, noat 1427 North 23rd Plaza
W'ilson, Jr., has been spending the
thing to $143,000; stocks, nothing
past few months in California has
to $113,000; real estate, nothing to
arrived to spend some time with
$229,000; municipal bonds, nothing
her parents Mr. and Mrs. S- J.
This Week In
to $107,000.
Turner, 2628 Blondo Street.
The
“Exhibit

in
a
The bride was beautiful
Blue
dress
informal
Soldier
Crepe
with white lace trim, Miltary beret in matching blue, brown suede
and alligator spectator pumps and
Her
brown Martin fur chubby.
out
costume carried
the bridal
tradition of ‘‘Something old, some FORMAL DANCING PARTY
Invitations are now out for a
borrowed,
thing new something
and something blue.” Dress, hat formal dancing party which is beand fur chubby were new, a watch ing given by the Modern Matron
Club
This social event will be
was old, and from her sister Mrs.
she
Fountain
borrowed
on
Thursday, February 13,
given
Evelyn
Hall.
at
the
Elks
The
dress
addition
to
in
pumps.
being new was also blue.
The couple will reside at the
ATTEND FUNERAL OF
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
MR. GRAVES AT ST. JOSEPH
Vernon Johnson, 616 North 4Gth
Miss Anna E Logan, Mr3. CeStreet.
celia W. Jewell and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Martin was honored
Melvin Freeman motored to St.
at a (bridal shower given by
her
o., on January 31, to atJoseph,
,<i ter, Mrs. Evelyn Fountain on
tend the funeral of Mr.
Ben F.
Tuesday, February 4( 1941 at her
mortician of
Graves,
prominent
home. A reception for the couple
that city. His funeral was largewill be given by the groom's moly attended by members and officther, on Sunday afternoon, Febrials of the Masonic Lodge
and
uary 9, at 2626 Wirt Street.
friends from
many-out-of-town
cities. Bishop Noah William of
CELEBRATE THEIR 25th
the AME Church officiatedMr.
ANNIVERSARY
T. B. Wjatson, Mortcian of Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I. Rafferty
City, Mo., was in charge of funcelebrated their 25th anniversary eral
Mrs. Graves
arrangements.
January 19th at their home 2901 the widow, the former Mrs. Jennie
Erskine St
Montgomery will be pleasantly reThe membered
The table was beautiful.
by many Omahans.

piece was white pompom
Chrysanthemum with jonquil and ENTERTAINS
CHAPTER
ivory candles.
snapdragons and
Mrs- Gertrude Green, matron of
Mrs. Rafferty wore blue lace and
Sheaffer Chapter, No. 1. OES., ennet with a corsage of sweet peas.
tertained the members of her chap
Those assisting were
Mrs. S.
ter at her beautiful home at 2863
James
Hieronymous,
Yancey,
Ohio Street on Sunday afternoon,
Christine Bluford, Fred Starnes,
February 2, from 5 until 8 p. m.
W- Houston, H. Sherwood,
William Moore, Percy Baugh,
James
THE CHURCH OF THE LIVING
White, L. L. McVay, P. Gibson,
GOD

center

Religion
and Thought

A”,

government’s

half foot sheet
breaking down the Jones’ brothers
financial holdings, listed a number
of items that appeared to be political payoffs for protecton. Some
of these Items were frankly labt'lel “pay-offs” and ranged from $8.625 to $32,234 a year. Other “unwithdrawals”
identified
ranged
from $30 to more than $9,000 a
a

BY ROBT. L. MOODY

Negro History Week—

three and

one

The Week of February 916,
1941, will be celebrate^ as Negro
History Week. This is the sixteenth Annual oelebrationThe
date is set so that
it may cover the
birthdays of Abrayear.
ham Lincoln and
The living expenses for the broFrederick Douglas,
thers ond their mother, in their
and to approach as
palatial apartment at 4726 S- Mich-

nearly as possible
the birthday of
George Washing-

igan
a

avenue,

was

given

as

$30,000

year.
William H.

Haynes, attorney
representing the defendants, dewere opposed to slavery and tried
clared the
figures,
government
to convince others of its evil.
“much exaggerated”. He said the
On® vtftho is interestsed in this
men operate tailor shops, departstudy should not wait -for this one ment stores and real estate businweek or one month, but a general esses
besides the policy game, and
study shsould be made throughout
the yearEmphasis is being plac
Yes Sired this year upon: The Negro in
This study is to
Foreign Lands:
YOU CAN’T LOSE—
give valuable information about
QUALITY MATERIAL &
the Negro and his achievements in
GUARANTEED QUALITY
Indies
West
Africa, Asia, Europet
ton.

These

men

and other parts of the world.
If you are interested in Negro
History, attend the special Negro
program that wll be given Monday
February 10th in the Urban L’g®
Auditorium at 8 p. m. or attend
studies
these
some class where
We should know more
are made.
of the worthwhile people and achievements of the Negro and we
should spread less of the unworthy

WCFF.
Cleota Reynolds> J. T. Scott, Wal2316 North 25th Street
and embarrassing examples.
ter Kibbs, Miss Christine Dixon,
Rev. S. K. Nichols, Pastor,
Ethel Hughes, Mr. P. Baugh, HorPearl Farmer Reporter.
ace Sherwood, B. NapierOut of
Sunday school opened at the ustown guest was Mrs. Brevy Lilual hour with Supt. P- Robinson in
drug CO.
ly of Lincoln, Nebraska,
charge.
NEW
LOCATION
beautiful
and
Many costly
gifts
lesson was
A very interesting
were received and to their surpr2306 North 24th
discussed.
ise St. John’s Choir quartet rendThe II o’clock message was de0998 Free
ered several numbers which were
livered by our pastor, Rev. S. K.
all.
appreciated by
Nichols, from St. John 19:15. SubThis was
‘‘Behold the Man.”
ject
ATTORNEY JESS HUTTEN
indeed a wonderful sermon that
MARRIES
each and everyone
should have
Attorney Jess Hutten and Mrs.
witnessedMable Clark were quietly carried
At three o’clock, we were favin Council Bluffs, on January 25th
ored with a program rendered by
Lowest Coal Prices
and left immediately for Chicago
Prince for the Benefit cf
Bishop
on a short honeymoon.
They hnve our
pastor. This was a wonderful
AND LOOKnow returned and are at home at
program.
Many of our hometown
1624 North 33rd Street.
NO EXTRA CHARGES
ON
prophet^ and prophetess appeared
on the program and demonstrated
SPORTS EDITOR ILL
HALF TON
in brief some parts of their talCharles
Washington of 2037
ents. We all appreciate the wonFlorence Boulevard is in the Or2408 Lake St. AT. 7225
derful hospitality of Bishop Prince
thopedic Hospital in Lincoln, Nebin rendering such an outstanding
raska
At present his condition is
of
our
program for the benefit
reported as “fair”. He will be ir
pastor.
the hospital for several months.
Free Delivery from 8 a. m. to
js-ial
6 o'clock Bible Class, as
Mr W.ashington is the son of Mrs.
1 a. m.
was well attended and very interJulia
Cunningham
Washington.
JA. 9411
esting.
He has been
writnig a weekly
McGILL’S
The evening services were well
w.%v.v.w.v.v.w.v.\v.v
BAR & BLUE ROOM
attended And the pastor deliverHATS
E. McGill, Prop.
ed the message from Gen. 3:1
2423-25 NORTH 24th St.
Psalms 49:7 subject: “Satan Had
WINE, LIQUORS, and
Kidnapped the World, but Jesus
Roman
CIGARS
This
Christ Paid the Ransom
If
Jue
Room
soul.
a
sermon
stirred
Open 8 p. m. to 1 a. m.
many
$2.95
!
Private
Parties from
for
weren’t
really
Open
present you
Send for free catalogue today! you
2 to 7 p. m.
don't
But
missed a good time.
Completely illustrated. Featuring
—No Charges—
fail to come out during the revival
the ROMAN warriors in the latest
WE SPECIALIZE IN MIXED
and rejoice in the Lord with us.
Army colors. Narrow to extra
were
DRINKS—In case you don’t
visitors and friends
wide brims. The biggest variety Many
This
know what to put in it—Cali
healed.
and
were
also
We sell by mail only present
ever offered.
will continue indefinitely,
CASEY, JAckson 9411. He has
meeting
to all parts of the world.
but we’U need all of your coopergot the works and knows what
THE ROMAN COMPANY
each
attend
with it. He’s North
to do
ation- So don’t fail to
141 West 126th St.. I)ept. OG.,
Omaha’s
Famous drink mixer.
Services
begin
nightly meetings.
New York City, N. Y.
at 7:30 o’clock.
The public is inWAVAWAVJV.VAW.W

Ijohnson

jwe.

I

Delivery!

WORK

THE LAKE SHOE
REPAIR SERVICE
2407 Lake St. AT-7C60
Complete Line of
Used Shoes For Sale.

We Have A

to flush kidneys of waste matter
saturated with acids and poisons.
That’s a quick and effective way to
help bring about more healthy kidney activity and relieve that bladder
Irritation with its scanty passage with
smarting and burning as well as restless nights.
Remember the kidneys often need flushing
as well as the bowels, and some symptoms of
kidney weakness may be: getting up often
during the night—puffy eyes—backache.
But be sure and get GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules
the original
the price is small (35
and genuine
the
results
will fulfill
good
cents),
your expectations. Refuse a substitute.
once

—

—

^
A

T-1I

Prominent Business

Woman Praises Mme.C.J.

Walker’s Preparations

*

‘‘I use Mme. C. J. Walker’s
preparations exclusively because I get results from them
that I am unable to get from any
other preparation,” stated a well
known business woman the
other day.
The secret of the remarkable
success of Mme. C. J. Walker’s
preparations is in the fact that
they were blended by the late
Madam C. J. Walker to reach
certain definite conditions of the
hair, skin and scalp, and today,
after over thirty-five years ora
the market, they are growing
increasingly popular, and notwithstanding the fact that the
Company has always refused to
reduce the price on these goods,
they are still in demand everywhere.
4
Mme. C. J. Walker’s Glossine,
although more than thirty-five
years on the market, is still the
leader in its field. The reason
for this is because it not only
serves as a scalp oil, but it gives
the hair that silky sheen and
natural gloss that is the delight
of every woman.
Mme. C. J. Walker’s Brown
Face Powder is not just another
Face Powder, but is the result of
years of experimenting to produce the perfect blend to impart
a velvetlike softness and at the
same time
cooling and refreshing. Just the thing for these hot

days.

The Mme. C. J. Walker’s wonderful preparations are sold by
Walker Beauticians and Drug

Stores everywhere,

or you can
write The Mme. C. J. Walker
Mfg. Company, direct. Address:
The Walker Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dolgoff Hardware

PAINT, GLASS A VARNISH
BRING IN YOUR BROKEN WINDOW AND WE’LL GLAZE
THEM FREE!
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF CHICKEN A FENCE WIRE
OUR STOVE, FURNACE, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES, ROOFING AND GUTTERING ARE COMPLETE
“Everything At A Low Price”
(
(Open Evenings)
—

WE. 1607—

1822 North 24th St.

COAL

ENTER THE BIG “BRIGHTER HOME"
LIGHTING CONTEST TODAY!
There

never

was

an

eaeier contest—or one that was

more tun! Be sure to get your entry In right away.
You may win one oi the more than 100 prises, includlng $175 in cash, lust lor a lew minutes oi your time!
And every lamlly entered In the contest will be presented with the beautiful, practical nitelight shown

above, whether you win
not Hurry—the deadline

one

is

f

oi the grand prises or
midnight. February 8th!

MORE THAN 100 GRAND PRIZES
TOTALING OVER $600 IN VALUE!
FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

....

$100.00
50.00

....

25.00

Plus Scores of Valuable Merchandise Prizesf
GET YOUR FREE ENTRY BLANK TODAYI

SEE YOUR CERTIFIED
LIGHT CONDITIONING DEALER
OR NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY

When a cough, due to a cold, drives you mad.
Smith Brothers Cough Drops usually gise
soothing, pleasant relief. Black or Menthol—.

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A

TRAprjBMBI

—

by

Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of
mucous membranes of nose and throat to
k
cold infections, when lack of resistance is due to Vitamin A deficiency.
/

mrMARK

—AN URGENT MESSAGE-

—

to

women

J;

who suffer

FEMALE WEAKNESS
Few women today are free from some sign
of functional trouble. Maybe you’ve noticed
YOURSELF getting restless, moody, nervous, depressed lately—your work too much
for you
Then why not take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
—

Vegetable Compound to help quiet weary,
hysterical nerves, relieve monthly pain
(cramps, backache, headache) and weak
dizzy fainting spells due to functional irregularities.
For over 60 years Pinkham’s Compound
has helped hundreds of thousands of weak
run-down, nervous “ailing” women to go
smiling thru “difficult days.” Why not give
this wonderful "woman’s friend” a chance
to help YOU? Try it!

■

